Let’s talk about...

THE SOUTHERN ENTRANCE PROJECT
BURGESS PARK

Burgess Park southern entrance project final concept

The overall vision is to increase biodiversity within the southern entrance project of Burgess Park, create habitats, increase green space and protect and enhance the existing nature area. To create a large pond, a formal green, a play area and an outdoor gym. The concept links with the Burgess Park master plan and the proposed cycling strategy.

A) Visualisation looking from Addington Square towards the lime kiln within Burgess Park
B) Visualisation looking towards the proposed large pond

Key
- Existing trees
- Grass
- Shrubs and scrub planting
- Bound paths / shared surface
- Proposed cycle routes on shared surface
- Boundary treatment required
- Play area railings

Tennis centre / cafe
Proposed BBQ’s located here
Repair current drainage issues within the southern entrance
Existing lime kiln
Underpass to remain
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www.southwark.gov.uk/burgesspark